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Review of Bilalić et al.

Several brain regions have been linked to
human face processing, most prominently
the fusiform face area (FFA) in the fusiform
gyrus. Dedicated architecture for face pro-
cessing has also consistently been suggested
by functional neuroimaging and single-unit
recordings in primates. Faces are distinctive
stimuli; they are a vital part of social interac-
tions. Faces also are processed more holisti-
cally than other objects; face features and the
relationships between them tend to be en-
coded all at once. Studies with infants and
twins suggest a potential genetic component
for specialized face processing. Such obser-
vations have led to the hypothesis that the
FFA is an innate/dedicated face-processing
area (i.e., the face-specificity hypothesis).

On the other hand, we are highly prac-
ticed at face recognition, as we must rec-
ognize associates among highly similar
individuals. Also, experience appears to
tune our ability to recognize different faces;
people are generally better at recognizing
faces of the race to which they were most
exposed in childhood. Moreover, some
studies have reported increased FFA activa-
tion when car experts and bird experts per-
ceive cars and birds (Gauthier et al., 2000)
and when radiologists examine scans (Har-
ley et al., 2009). These observations have led
to the hypothesis that the FFA is a holistic
processor or individuator tuned by exper-
tise (i.e., the expertise hypothesis).

Through extensive experience and de-
liberate practice, experts develop skills
that transcend typical perception and mem-
ory limitations. Developing visual expertise
shapes perception through top-down influ-
ences, and “chunking” mechanisms expand
information capacity by grouping items
into sets, reducing memory demands. Also,
experts identify exemplars at more specific
levels of categorization.

Clarifying the role of FFA is compli-
cated by several difficulties that occur
when attempting to compare face recog-
nition with other-object recognition in
experts: people are usually much more ex-
perienced with faces than other objects,
other-object visual expertise is difficult to
quantify, and other objects of expertise
may share physical similarities and/or bi-
ological characteristics with faces. Study-
ing chess experts, as was done in a recent
article by Bilalić et al. in The Journal of
Neuroscience, may overcome some of
these problems.

Although chess configurations bear lit-
tle featural or configural resemblance to
faces, chess expertise, thought of as a cog-
nitive skill, allows a critical test for the vi-
sual expertise hypothesis of FFA in several
ways. First, while visually quite different
from faces, chess evokes both part-based
processing and rapid recognition of mean-
ingful spatial relations between chess pieces
among experts. Such part-based and more
holistic processing are both critical for
face recognition. Second, chess expertise
is quantified statistically based on an in-
ternational rating system, facilitating the
assessment and verification of expertise.

Experience, particularly deliberate practice,
is the strongest determinant of chess ratings
(Charness et al., 2005). Finally, chess objects
and their relative board positions lack bio-
logical characteristics and face-specific fea-
tures, eliminating the possibility that FFA
activation is related to face similarity. These
factors make chess particularly well suited to
investigate the influence of experience on
expertise (Boggan et al., 2011).

Using functional magnetic resonance
imaging, Bilalić et al. (2011) compared FFA
activity in chess experts and novices during
chess-relevant and chess-irrelevant tasks.
Experiment 1 involved a recognition task
with sequences of faces and naturalistic
chess positions displayed either upright or
inverted. Faces elicited greater FFA activa-
tion than chess displays in both experts and
novices. Nonetheless, activity in the FFA
was modulated by expertise, with chess ex-
perts demonstrating more activation than
novices in response to chess stimuli. Sur-
prisingly, however, both novices and chess
experts exhibited as much or more FFA ac-
tivation for inverted chess displays as for up-
right displays.

To clarify whether the FFA activity
identified in Experiment 1 was related to
sophisticated expertise-related recogni-
tion processes, Experiment 2 required
participants to engage in three chess tasks,
each with a different degree of relevance to
chess skill. Chess structural relevance was
varied as well, with normal (meaningful
spatial relations among pieces) and random
(pieces randomly distributed on the board)
chess positions. Chess experts demon-
strated greater FFA activation compared to
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novices in all conditions. Interestingly, FFA
activation in experts was sensitive to struc-
tural relevance, particularly in the task most
relevant to playing chess (Bilalić et al., 2011,
their Fig. 2D). FFA modulation depended
on the participant’s expertise and the com-
patibility of the chess display with that
expertise.

In Experiment 3, similar FFA effects
were reported while controlling for visual
complexity of chess stimuli. Consistent
with Experiment 2, behavioral expertise
effects were maximized in the most game-
relevant condition. Together, the results
of Bilalić et al. (2011) demonstrated that
FFA activity is modulated by expertise
within a visual domain, the relevance of
expertise to each task, and the typicality of
viewed stimuli (i.e., whether the stimuli
are well formed or abnormal). These find-
ings provide a strong support for an ex-
pertise account of FFA function.

Because increased interest and motiva-
tion among experts regarding their area of
expertise might be expected to increase at-
tention in the chess-related tasks (McK-
one et al., 2007), right FFA activity in
experts might reflect top-down neural
processes, possibly confounding FFA ex-
pertise effects. To investigate whether top-
down attentional processes influence any
expertise effects in this study, Bilalić et al.
(2011) monitored a specific control re-
gion of interest, the intraparietal sulcus
(IPS), which has been linked to top-down
attention. They reported that IPS activity
was sensitive to task difficulty and struc-
tural relevance (normal or randomized
positions), suggesting greater demands
on top-down attentional control processes
under these conditions. There were, how-
ever, no significant differences in IPS activa-
tion between chess experts and novices
across all tasks and conditions, suggesting
that FFA expertise effects reported by
Bilalić et al. (2011) were independent of
task difficulty and top-down modulation.

Bilalić et al. (2011) observed that FFA
of chess experts was preferentially acti-
vated by ill formed (i.e., randomized)
chess positions compared to well formed
(i.e., normal) chess positions. This finding
illustrates the need to better understand
the precise role of the FFA. It is known
that the FFA processes both holistic face
representations and individual features
(Liu et al., 2010). The perceptual field hy-
pothesis for face recognition (Rossion,
2009) posits that holistic processing de-
pends on access to information across
broad regions of the face, and that such

access is dependent on typically experi-
enced face views (e.g., upright). When
face presentations are atypical, humans
are forced to rely on more part-based, fea-
tural strategies. To fully explore the role of
the FFA in face recognition, it is impor-
tant to establish to what extent FFA acti-
vation relates to the number and/or size of
chess chunks, or typical constellations of
chess pieces, among chess experts. Ran-
domized game displays may preferentially
activate the FFA through necessitating a
greater number of smaller chunks, given
that little or no contextual information
is available across larger spans of the
chessboard.

Another possible experience-related
explanation for greater FFA response to
randomized games displays is that the
FFA is sensitive to stimulus familiarity.
Recent studies have reported greater FFA
activation when viewing unfamiliar faces
than when viewing familiar faces (e.g.,
Minnebusch et al., 2009). Moreover,
given that well formed chess positions
contain meaningful configurations, it is
also reasonable to posit that when chess
experts engage in chess-specific task con-
ditions, other brain regions, such as the
precuneus (Krawczyk et al., 2011) and
collateral sulci (Bilalić et al., 2010), reflect
cognitive activity associated with chess
chunks or templates.

In addition, extreme chess experts may
differ qualitatively from less highly skilled
players. Whereas Expert players (the ac-
complished players in Bilalić et al., 2011) are
hypothesized to remember �1000 chess
chunks, Masters or higher (rated �2200)
may remember as many as 100,000 (Simon
and Gilmartin, 1973), which may allow
them to observe meaningful configurations
even within randomized games. Also, with
increasing expertise, chunks are thought to
consolidate into larger structures, tem-
plates, which means highly skilled players
may perceive fewer, larger groupings of
pieces within well formed games than less
skilled players. A recent fMRI study using a
similar task to Bilalić et al. (2011)’s Experi-
ment 1 did not report a FFA expertise effect
with chess international masters and grand-
masters compared to novices (Krawczyk et
al., 2011). Precise characterization of how
expertise may tune face-sensitive regions is a
critical challenge for future research.

In summary, Bilalić et al. (2011) showed
that chess expertise modulates activity in the
FFA. Rather than simply adding to previous
findings with bird, car, Lepidoptera, and ra-
diology experts, Bilalić et al. (2011) contrib-

ute substantially to the expertise and face
literatures in several ways. They examined
strongly verified experts and manipulated
both task relevance and whether positions
were structurally relevant (typical) or ill
formed (randomized). Bilalić et al. (2011)’s
results clearly suggest that the FFA not only
contributes to face recognition but also con-
tributes to automatic holistic processing ob-
served behaviorally among chess experts
(Boggan et al., 2011). The advanced utiliza-
tion of part-based and holistic processing by
chess experts makes them an ideal group for
further study of complex visual processes.
As investigations of FFA function proceed
from different approaches, determining
how expertise qualitatively and quantita-
tively shapes the function of FFA remains
a key challenge.
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